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Begun  and  held  in  Metro  Manila,  on  Monday,  the  twenty-fifth

day of July, two thousand twenty-two.

RESOLUTION NO. 31

RESOLUTION  CONGRATULATING  AND  COMMENDING
THE    2022    AWARDEES    OF    THE    ORDER    OF
NATIONAL  ARTISTS  FOR  THEIR  OUTSTANDING
ACHIEVEMENTS    AND    CONTRIBUTIONS    T0
PHI LIPPINE ARTS AND CULTURE

WHEREAS,  the  Oi.der of \Tationa]  Artist`Q oi. thc`:  (J7.c/(ry?  ng
f;i;t{ (7t/  J'ct/JJ {tftr?.s`roiLLJ  +~1/(}gHt/  n6`  SY.I./? 7.n<s>-\\'as  established  under

Pi.oclamation  No.   1001   s.   1972  and  is  the  highest  national
I.ecognit.ion  conferi-ed  upon  Filipinos  `\'ho  have  made  dist,inct
contributions to the development of philippine arts and culture`
namtll`\'^  ^\1u.`ii..  I)aiice`  Theat{?I``  \'iiQual  .\rt``.  I±iterature`  Ii`ilni.

Bi.oadcast  .A\rts;  {incl  Ai.chitectui.e. or Allied  .-\I.ts;

WHEREAS,  on  June  10,  2022,  b.v  \Tirtue  of  Proclamat,ion
\'()   1..}90 L`.  2022,  former. President Rodrigo Boa  Dut,ei.te,  upon
the I.ecommendation of the National Commission for CuJtiire and
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the Arts (NCCA) and the Cultui.al Centei` of the Phhippines (CCP),
conferred  t,he  Orde]. of National Ai'tists  to eight outstanding
Filipino artists, namely:

1)  Gemino Abad for Literature;

2)  Fides Cuyugan-Asensio for Music;

3)  Marilou Diaz-Abaya for Film and Broadcast Arts;

4)  Ricardo `.Ricky" Lee for Film and BI.oadcast Art,s;

5)  Salvacion Lim-Higgins for Design (Fashion);

6) Agnes I.ocsin for Dance;

7) Antonio "Tony" Mabesa for Theater Arts; and

8) +\'ora Cabaltera Villama}'oi. a.k.a Nora Aunor for Film
and Broadcast, Arts.

WHEREAS,   National Ai.ti^st for Liter.ature Dr.  Gemino H.
Abad is a wi.ite!., critic, scholar, lit,ei`ar}' histoi.jan, and anthologist
with numei.ous books and litei.ar}' awards including t,en poetr.v
volumes, nine volumes of lit,ei.ar\,' ci-it,icism, t,wo volumes on his
own poetics, t,wo short story collections7 a five-volume historical
ant,hology  of Philippine  poeti..v  in  English`  and  a  six-volume
antholog`\' of Philippine short st,ories in F.nglish,  from  ]956 to
2009.  Se`'eral of these books have I.ecei\'ed national hterary awards
such as the GGt{,lad Do,7tgr7/. 7{,g I,(i/i,i given by the C<arlos Palanca
Memorial Foundation, the Don Carlos Palanca Memoi.ial Awards
fol-Poetl.y, the CCP Award fol. Poeti.y, the Ani ng Dangal Awal.d
of the NCCA. the  L/rrtj;on, n,g ",tfi`o ^'l`/(Ifi i/ 7`L(A/c}! sc} flJj/)i/un,s (UMPIL)
Gawad Alagad ni Balagtas for lifetime achievement in poet,ry and
literary  criticism,  the  Pa[nu,1)a.`'  rLg  SirLirtg  a{  KatirLangan  sa
Lcrra/}gc}fi  ng Pcirtz.ft.fro7t  from  the  Cit}.  t)f Maynila`  the  i\'1anila
Critics' Circle +\'ational Book ^f\``'ard for poetry, for anthology, foi.
personal  antholog},'.  and  th€>  Philippines  Free  Press  Literary
Awards foi. the short storvL essa.v` and poetry;

WHEREAS,   Nat,ional  Artist  foi.  Music  Fides  Cuyugan-
Asl`n§io  has  been  one  of the  country's  most  beloved  operatic
singers, and has dedicated more than six decades to making this
western dramatic idiom more accessible to F`ilipino audiences. A
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}J'oung artists and to t,he country through their. devotion to their
c].afts:  Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the Hoirse of Representatives,rFo congratndate
and commend the 2022 awardees of the Order of National Artists
for their outstanding achievements and contributions to Philippine
arts and culture.

f3esozL)€d, /urfher, That a copy of this Resolution be furnished
t,o  National Artists Gemino H. Abad`  Fides  Cu}'ugan-Asensio,
Ricardo  "Ricky"  Lee,  Agnes  Locsin  and  Nol.a  Cabaltei.a
Villama},Tor, the immediate family members of the late National
Artists i\`Iarilou Diaz-Aba.va, Salvacion Lim-Higgins and Antonio
`.Ton}'" Mabesa, the National Commission for Culture and t,he

Art,s` and the Cultural Center of the Philippines.

Adopted'

SrJeaker

This Resolution was adopted by the House of Representatives
on November 16, 2022.

Secl.e{ary General

0
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dedicated artist to opera and musical theater, her exceptional
achievements in the field such as performing, teaching, producing,
and directing opera and theater productions` brought about a
renaissance  of classical  musical  theatei.  in  the  counti..v.  Her
performance of SZso in Felipe de Leon`s i\7ozj iwe Torigere became
a hallmark in the country`s musical theater history. She dedicated
many years to t,eaching young F`ilipino singei`s, and by doing so,
elevated the level of performance and transformed singing into a
truthful and higher form of art. Her involvement in the country's
musical theater gce ne has enriched the counti.y's cultural heritage,
showcased Filipino excellence in in usic t,o the world, and shaped
the fut,ure generations of Filipino musical theater artists;

WHEREAS,   National Artist fol.  Film  and  Broadcast Arts
Marilou  Diaz-Abaya  was  a  film  and  tele`,'ision  director  and
screenwriter who began her carcei. in the l980s and ``Jas part of
the  generation that, clef.ined  \,vhat is toda}-  remembered  as the
".Second Golden Age of Philippine Cinema... Her notable wol.ks

\+Tere  87`i4£G/  (1980),  which  marked  Ms.   Diaz-Aba}'a's  cleat-
directorial st}`le and unique feminist voice` as she emerged as a
bc)]d experimentei. of storytelling structure and a fiel.ce creative
protester of the harro`\'ing plight of \voinen in a male-dominated
societ,.+T; {Wo7`c}/ (1982), which offei.ed a nuanced comment,ary on
the expectations and but.dens placed on \`'omen's shculders against
``'hich they explore their desires and n{avigate their shifting place
in society: K'a",aJ (1983). ``/-here t.he per\'erse entanglement of
paternalism,  desil.e`  and drive  for  conti-ol  I.esults  in  a  violent
ti.aged},T; +Ifjzngros` (1997). whet.e she mo\'ed awa}' from pointed
{ad\`'ocacies  and  del`'ed  inst,ead  on  an  cnigm{atic exploration of
feminine desire and innocence; So P{/5`od ng I)cigo/ (1998), which
furthei. explored the complex meamng (jf woiiianhood; .Jose I?I.:a/
(1998),  t,he  biopictui.e  of the  national  hero:  iJl'/(4f`o-,4mj  (1999):
porti.a}'ed the lives of exploited children in the illegal practice of
fish hunting: Bogo7Lg Btt{t,ton (2001), endeavored t,o tell a fair and
infoi.ined stor.+-about \`-a].-torn Muslim Mindanao,. and {\'oo7z, a/
\'go.\7o7t : PagLsaso /)LorLg /fo)J Gorz,cjo (2003) ` which told the st,ory of
foul. middle-aged  women who tr}' to \\'eather life.s storms and
reconcile with their. pasts;

WHEREAS,   National Artist for  Film  and  Broadcast Arts
Ricardo  "Rick`'..  I,ee  is  a  sci.een\`'i.iter  for  film  and  tele`'ision,
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journalist,  playwi.ight`  and  multi-awarded  fictionist  who  has
wi.itten sever.al novels, plays, essays, short stories` screenplays
and screenwriting manuals. Lee emerged in the screenwriting
scene in t,he late  1970s as part of t,he generat`ion of filmmakers
who ushered in the "Second Golden Age of Philippine Cinema",
Since  then,  he  has  demonsti`ated  an  undeniable  mastery  in
stol.ytelling  exemplified  by.  histol.ical  screenplays,  literary
adaptations  and  true-to-life  stories,  political  and  court,I.oom
dramas, t,he stories of "outsiders" and marginalized figui'es such
as laborers, pi.ostitutes, i`ebe]s` migrant workers, and gay people
-  all  brought to  life  on  stage.  in  screens  and  in  books.  while
consistently sti.iving to ele\,'ate his storytelling in every gent.e;

WIIEREAS,   National Artist for Design (Fashi{]n) Salvacion
Lim-Higgins \vas known to the fashion world as "S'/I://'i 's" and is
ci.edit,ed for innovating and transforming the look of the i,€r/i,o
into  a  ``'oi.1d-class  silhouett,e  b}-  combining  t,he  elements  of
Philippine  costume  with  European  cout,ure  det,ails  and
construction. She was known for hei. exquisitL-drapery, constant
and e\,+ocative use of indigenous matei.ials such as t,he pjriG and
/.{£,sJ:,  referencing  ethnic  motifs  in  her  modern  dresses,  and  a
forward-looking and cutting-edge appi.oath to fa,shion. Ms. Lim-
Higgins  introduced  draping  Into  t,raditional  cost.umes  and
developed "convertibl€. ternos", and made "Filipiniana" a moi-e
nuanced look through the eye-catching costumes `she ci.eated for
the Bay+.anihan Dance Company;

WHEREAS,   National  Ai.tist  for  Dance  Agnes  Lecsin is a
choreographer, director, and t,eacher. Dubbed as one of the most
progressive contemporary choreographci.s in the Philippines fo]`
dist,incti\/'ely utilizing Fi]ipi no beliefs, rituals` and ethnic t,radit,ions
in her choreogi`aphies` concepts. and direct,ion; she beautifully
met.ged her knowledge in \i`\i'7estern dance techniques and caned it
"neolethnic.`' Among her successful works ai.e J}(I6o.}J/ori, which

won  second  place  in  the  Tok}`'o  International  Choreography
Compet.ition in 1993: T(itj}[g 'f(I/t}ng/+(? (Man+Crab); Sa,Zom€ which
`\7on second place for dancer Camllle Oi.dinario in the 1994 Concours
International de la Danse in Paris` Fi-ance: and nai`i.ative woi.ks,
including one on the life of La6o{{,' /)tingorL, a m}+'thieal hero in the
epic`  poem  J7I:7L;.ZoL{'ocJ  that  hall  been  oi'al|v  transmitt,ed  b.v  the
earl}7 inhabitants of a place called Sulod in t,he island of pana.\`;
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WHEREAS,   National  AI.tist  for  Theater  Antonio  "Tony"
Mabesa, known as the Lion of the Theater, was a director, actor`
and teacher who gi.eatly contributed to the gi.owth and diversity
of philippine theater. As a teacher` he adopted formalism as an
aesthetic  and  utilizcicl  methods  of production  which  greatl}-
impacted his students and theater audiences. lie was a professor,
ai`tist.  and mentol. who will be remembered for. his lessons on
disc`ipline,  commitment`  and  respect  for.  theater.  In  the  ear.ly
seventies,  he  for.med  the  TorLg.fro,ZanLg fiapcrfoj`.v  with  various
Filipino students in Hawaii. a theater group devoted solel}. to the
pi.oduction of traditional ancl model.n Filii)ino plays, and later on
staged theater pla}'s around Honolulu. When he returned to the
Philippines` he joined t,he Department of Speech Communications
and Drama at the I,Tni\.ei.sity of the Philippincj`s -Diliman` where
his fii'st task was to come up with a regular theater season. and
this  led  t,o  the  birth  of the  DuZoQrLg  LJ'm.()€rsL.dcld  7Lg PjJ!.pz:j`La,s

(DUP)  in   1976.  In   1986,  he  founded  the  University  of  the
Philippines  Pla.`'\`'I.ight's  Theater  (UPPT).  which  focused  on
ne``'  v`'oi.ks  by  Filipino  play.\`.I.ights  and  the  re\'ival  of classic
Filipino pla},s;

WHEREAS,  National Artist for  Film  and  Broadcast Arts
Nora  Cabaltei.a  \J`illama.vor,  also  kno\+'n  as  Nora  Aunor,  has
worktid for more than four decades in tlie Creative arts` including
film and t,elevi§ion` in usic I.ecording, and theater. Hei`journey-to
fami-started when she jc`ined and won in a local aniateiu` singing
contest sponsoi.ed by a radio pi.og].am called "I)G7`{:g.ozd Ja77Lbore€"`
and where she came  to bc  kno\`.n as "the girl with the golden
voiee.', Hei. biggest, break in the film industry-``'as given by To``.ei.
Pi`oductions that c<ast her in t,he Lit,le role in D'.Jlzf{{si:cat ree7tog€
JcZo!s,  opposite  Tirs()  Ci.uz  Ill.  After  Sampaguita.Pictui.tJs'
34th-anniversary pre`se ntat.ion Z'Tie.s`to E.tr 7`t]{,]trgo7L2icz. people began
referl.ing to her as the ``Superstar". Succeeding .\,-ears would see
her taking on a wide vat-let.v of movie project,s which shouted her
\Tersatility in comed}.` melodrama. and musicals. Hei-extensive
filmograph}' of 170  films  is e.`ceeded  b}7  the  numbei. of a\`-ai.ds
card  cit,ations  she  has  recei\r'ed  frctm  local  and  internat,ional
organizations:

WHF;REAS,   the  Hou`se  {)f Represcntati`/.es  recognizes  the
members of the 2022 0rdei. of .\Tational Ai`tists for their continued
pursuit for excellence in the arts and for. being the inspiration and
I)arag()n  of commitment.  ci.eativit}T.  passion`  and  talent  I,o  the
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journalist,  playwi.ight`  and  multi-awarded  fictionist  who  has
wi.itten sever.al novels, plays, essays, short stories` screenplays
and screenwriting manuals. Lee emerged in the screenwriting
scene in t,he late  1970s as part of t,he generat`ion of filmmakers
who ushered in the "Second Golden Age of Philippine Cinema",
Since  then,  he  has  demonsti`ated  an  undeniable  mastery  in
stol.ytelling  exemplified  by.  histol.ical  screenplays,  literary
adaptations  and  true-to-life  stories,  political  and  court,I.oom
dramas, t,he stories of "outsiders" and marginalized figui'es such
as laborers, pi.ostitutes, i`ebe]s` migrant workers, and gay people
-  all  brought to  life  on  stage.  in  screens  and  in  books.  while
consistently sti.iving to ele\,'ate his storytelling in every gent.e;

WIIEREAS,   National Artist for Design (Fashi{]n) Salvacion
Lim-Higgins \vas known to the fashion world as "S'/I://'i 's" and is
ci.edit,ed for innovating and transforming the look of the i,€r/i,o
into  a  ``'oi.1d-class  silhouett,e  b}-  combining  t,he  elements  of
Philippine  costume  with  European  cout,ure  det,ails  and
construction. She was known for hei. exquisitL-drapery, constant
and e\,+ocative use of indigenous matei.ials such as t,he pjriG and
/.{£,sJ:,  referencing  ethnic  motifs  in  her  modern  dresses,  and  a
forward-looking and cutting-edge appi.oath to fa,shion. Ms. Lim-
Higgins  introduced  draping  Into  t,raditional  cost.umes  and
developed "convertibl€. ternos", and made "Filipiniana" a moi-e
nuanced look through the eye-catching costumes `she ci.eated for
the Bay+.anihan Dance Company;

WHEREAS,   National  Ai.tist  for  Dance  Agnes  Lecsin is a
choreographer, director, and t,eacher. Dubbed as one of the most
progressive contemporary choreographci.s in the Philippines fo]`
dist,incti\/'ely utilizing Fi]ipi no beliefs, rituals` and ethnic t,radit,ions
in her choreogi`aphies` concepts. and direct,ion; she beautifully
met.ged her knowledge in \i`\i'7estern dance techniques and caned it
"neolethnic.`' Among her successful works ai.e J}(I6o.}J/ori, which

won  second  place  in  the  Tok}`'o  International  Choreography
Compet.ition in 1993: T(itj}[g 'f(I/t}ng/+(? (Man+Crab); Sa,Zom€ which
`\7on second place for dancer Camllle Oi.dinario in the 1994 Concours
International de la Danse in Paris` Fi-ance: and nai`i.ative woi.ks,
including one on the life of La6o{{,' /)tingorL, a m}+'thieal hero in the
epic`  poem  J7I:7L;.ZoL{'ocJ  that  hall  been  oi'al|v  transmitt,ed  b.v  the
earl}7 inhabitants of a place called Sulod in t,he island of pana.\`;
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WHEREAS,   National  AI.tist  for  Theater  Antonio  "Tony"
Mabesa, known as the Lion of the Theater, was a director, actor`
and teacher who gi.eatly contributed to the gi.owth and diversity
of philippine theater. As a teacher` he adopted formalism as an
aesthetic  and  utilizcicl  methods  of production  which  greatl}-
impacted his students and theater audiences. lie was a professor,
ai`tist.  and mentol. who will be remembered for. his lessons on
disc`ipline,  commitment`  and  respect  for.  theater.  In  the  ear.ly
seventies,  he  for.med  the  TorLg.fro,ZanLg fiapcrfoj`.v  with  various
Filipino students in Hawaii. a theater group devoted solel}. to the
pi.oduction of traditional ancl model.n Filii)ino plays, and later on
staged theater pla}'s around Honolulu. When he returned to the
Philippines` he joined t,he Department of Speech Communications
and Drama at the I,Tni\.ei.sity of the Philippincj`s -Diliman` where
his fii'st task was to come up with a regular theater season. and
this  led  t,o  the  birth  of the  DuZoQrLg  LJ'm.()€rsL.dcld  7Lg PjJ!.pz:j`La,s

(DUP)  in   1976.  In   1986,  he  founded  the  University  of  the
Philippines  Pla.`'\`'I.ight's  Theater  (UPPT).  which  focused  on
ne``'  v`'oi.ks  by  Filipino  play.\`.I.ights  and  the  re\'ival  of classic
Filipino pla},s;

WHEREAS,  National Artist for  Film  and  Broadcast Arts
Nora  Cabaltei.a  \J`illama.vor,  also  kno\+'n  as  Nora  Aunor,  has
worktid for more than four decades in tlie Creative arts` including
film and t,elevi§ion` in usic I.ecording, and theater. Hei`journey-to
fami-started when she jc`ined and won in a local aniateiu` singing
contest sponsoi.ed by a radio pi.og].am called "I)G7`{:g.ozd Ja77Lbore€"`
and where she came  to bc  kno\`.n as "the girl with the golden
voiee.', Hei. biggest, break in the film industry-``'as given by To``.ei.
Pi`oductions that c<ast her in t,he Lit,le role in D'.Jlzf{{si:cat ree7tog€
JcZo!s,  opposite  Tirs()  Ci.uz  Ill.  After  Sampaguita.Pictui.tJs'
34th-anniversary pre`se ntat.ion Z'Tie.s`to E.tr 7`t]{,]trgo7L2icz. people began
referl.ing to her as the ``Superstar". Succeeding .\,-ears would see
her taking on a wide vat-let.v of movie project,s which shouted her
\Tersatility in comed}.` melodrama. and musicals. Hei-extensive
filmograph}' of 170  films  is e.`ceeded  b}7  the  numbei. of a\`-ai.ds
card  cit,ations  she  has  recei\r'ed  frctm  local  and  internat,ional
organizations:

WHF;REAS,   the  Hou`se  {)f Represcntati`/.es  recognizes  the
members of the 2022 0rdei. of .\Tational Ai`tists for their continued
pursuit for excellence in the arts and for. being the inspiration and
I)arag()n  of commitment.  ci.eativit}T.  passion`  and  talent  I,o  the
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}+'oung artists and to the country through t,heir devotion to their
crafts:  Now, therefore, be it

Resolved by the House of Represerbtatiues, rFo c;ongrat,nlabe
and commend the 2022 awardees of the Order of National Artists
for their outstanding achievements and contributions to Philippine
arts and culture.

I?esozuecz, /urther, That a copy of this Resolution be furnished
to National Artists Gemino H. Abad, Fides Cuyugan-Asensio,
Ricardo  "Ricky"  Lee,  Agne§  Locsin  and  Nor.a  Cabaltera
Villama},Tor, the immediate family membei.s of the late National
Artists iMarilou Dia z-Abaya, Salvacion Lim-Higgins and Antonio
"Tony" Mabesa, the National Commission for Culture and the

Arts, and the Cultural Center of the Philippines.

Adopted,

Speaker

This Resolution was adopted by the House of Representatives
on November 16, 2022.

Secl.elary General
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dedicated artist to opera and musical theater, her exceptional
achievements in the field such as performing, teaching, producing,
and directing opera and theater productions, brought about a
renaissance  of classical  musical  theater in  the  country.  Her
performance of Sjso in Felipe de Leon's A'ozj twe rarLgere became
a hallmark in the country's musical theater history. She dedicated
many years to t,eaching young Filipino singers, and by doing so,
elevated the level of performance and transformed singing into a
truthful and higher form of art. Her involvement in the country's
musical theater scene has enriched the country's cultural heritage,
showcased Filipino excellence in music to the world, and shaped
the future generations of Filipino musical theater art,ists;

WHEREAS,   National Ai.tist for Film  and Broadcast Arts
Marilou  Diaz-Abaya  was  a  film  and  television  director  and
screenwriter who began her career in t,he l980s and was part of
the generation I,hat defined what is toda}- remembered as the
"tsecond Golden Age of Philippine Cinema." Her notable woi.ks

were  Br{4Za/,  (1980),  which  marked  Ms.  Diaz-Abaya's  clear
directorial style and unique feminist, voice` as she emerged as a
bold experimenter of storytelling structure and a fierce creative
protester of the harrowing plight of women in a male-dominated
societ.y; ut4oraJ (1982), which offei.ed a nuanced commentary on
the expectations and bui`dens placed on women's shoulders against
which they explore their desires and ntavigate their shifting place
in society; Kor7iojz (1983).  where the perverse entanglement of
patel.nalism,  desire`  and drive  for control  results in  a violent
traged}+'; J14i{Zogros (1997), whel.e she moved away from pointed
advocacies and delved instead on an enigmatic exploration of
feminine desire and innocence; .So Pusod rig` Zhago.I, (1998), which
furt,her exp]ored the complex meaniiig (jf womanhood; Jos€ Rj2:a,Z
(1998),  the  biopictul.e  of the  nat,iona]  hero:  il4ij,J`o-.4J7Lj  (1999);
porti.a}.ed the lives of exploited children in the illegal practice of
fish hunting; Bogo7tg B{{tt!cI,rL (2001), endeavored to tell a fair and
infoi.ned stor}. about w'ar-torn ^Muslim Mindanao; and A?ooJ} o!
{'Vg.cz,lion : Po.gsaso"ong JfojJ Gor[,d.a (2003), which told the story of
foui` middle-aged women who try to \`'eather life`s storms and
reconcile with their pasts;

WHEREAS,  National Artist for Film  and  Broadcast Arts
Ricardo "Ricky"  Lee  is  a  sci.eenwi.iter  for film  and  television,


